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" (b) The Church of Saint Helen aforesaid shall be
the parish church of the parish.

" (c) The name of the parish shall be ' The Parish
of Carlin How with Skinningrove'.
"2. Archdeaconry and Rural Deanery:

" The parish shall be in the archdeaconry of
Cleveland and in the rural deanery of Guisborough.

"THE SCHEDULE.
"The area comprising:—

"All those contiguous parts of the parishes of
Brotton and Lofthouse (shown by the pink and blue
colours respectively on the map annexed hereto)
which taken together are bounded on the northeast
by the North Sea, on part of the east by the parish
of Lofthouse and on the remaining sides by an
imaginary line commencing at a point in the middle
of the footbridge which crosses Skinningrove Beck
(in the neighbourhood of Skinningrove Post Office)
on the boundary which divides the parish of Brotton
from the parish of Lofthouse and extending thence
first sputheastwards along the middle of the said
footbridge to its end and then eastwards to the
western end of the wall or fence which forms the
northern boundary of the house and premises known
as number 104 Albion Place and continuing thence
eastwards first along the said wall or fence to its
end and then to the boundary which divides the civil
parish of $kinningrove from the civil parish of Loftus
and continuing thence generally southwards along the
last mentioned boundary to its junction with the wall
or fence which forms the southern boundary of close
numbered 563 on the said map and continuing thence
westwards in a straight line to a point in the middle
of the eastern end of the footbridge which crosses
Skinningrove Beck (to the north of the Skinningrove
Gas Works) and continuing thence westwards along
the middle of the said footbridge to a point in the
middle of Skinningrove Beck, and continuing thence
generally southwards along the middle of Skinnin-
groye Beck (thereby following the boundary which
divides the parish of Lofthouse from the parish of
Brotton) to a point 7£ chains southwestwards
(measured along the middle of Skinningrove Beck)
from the middle of Kiltgii Mill Bridge and con-
tinuing thence westwards in a straight line for a
distance of 1\ chains or thereabouts to the eastern
end of the bridge crossing the Saltburn and Whitby
Branch Line of the British Railways (North Eastern
Region) and continuing thence westwards along the
middle of the said bridge to its end and continuing
thence in the same straight line to a point in the
middle of Mill Lane and continuing thence north-
wards along the middle of Mill Lane to a point
opposite to the eastern end of the wall or fence
which forms the northern boundary of close
numbered 56 and continuing thence westwards first
to and then along the said wall or fence and along
the wall ojr fence which forms the northern boundary
of close numbered 55 to the wall or fence which
forms the western boundary of close numbered 55
and continuing thence southwards along the last
mentioned wall or fence to the wall or fence which
forms the northern boundary of close numbered 48
and continuing thence westwards along the last
mentioned wall or fence to the wall or fence which
forms the eastern boundary of close numbered 46
and continuing thence northwards along the last
mentioned wall or fence to the wall or fence which
forms the southern boundary of close numbered 236
and continuing thence eastwards along the last
mentioned wall or fence to the wall or fence which
forms the eastern boundary of close numbered 236
and continuing thence northwards along the last
mentioned wall or fence and along the wall or fence
which forms the eastern boundary of close numbered
241 to the wall or fence which forms ,the northern
boundary of close numbered 241 and continuing
thence northeastwards in a straight line for a
distance of 5 chains or thereabouts (thereby crossing
the Brotton Road and the said Saltburn and Whitby
Branch Line) to the point where the wall or fence
which forms the southwestern boundary of close
numbered 269 meets the wall or fence which forms
the eastern boundary of close numbered 269 and con-
tinuing thence generally northwards along the last
mentioned wall or fence to its junction with the wall
or fence which forms the northern boundary of close
numbered 269 and continuing thence northeastwards
in a straight line for a distance of 12 chains or there-
abouts to the northwestern corner of the buildings
known as the Basic Slag Works of the Skinningrove
Iron-and Steel Works and continuing thence north-
eastwards in- the same -straight line to the North Sea."

And whereas the provisions of the New Parishes
Measure, 1943, relating to the preparation and sub-
mission of this Scheme, have been duly complied
with:

Anfl whereas the said Scheme has been approved
by Her Majesty in Council:

Now, therefore, Her Majesty, by and with the
advice of Her said Council, is pleased hereby to
ratify the said Scheme, and to order and direct that
the same and every part thereof shall be effectual in
law immediately upon the publication of this Order
in the London Gazette pursuant to the said Measure.

And Her Majesty, by and with the like advice, is
pleased hereby to direct that this Order be forthwith
registered by the Registrar of the said Diocese of
York.

F. /. Fernau.

TENDERS FOR TREASURY BILLS.
1. The Lords Commissioners of Her Majesty's

Treasury hereby give notice that Tenders will be
received at the Chief Cashier's Office, at the Bank
of England on Friday the 20th June, 1952, at 1 p.m.
for Treasury Bills to be issued under the Treasury
Bills Act, 1877, the National Debt Act, 1889, and
the National Loans Act, 1939, to the amount of
£250,000,000.

2. The Bills will be in amounts of £5,000, £10,000,
£25,000, £50,000 or £100,000. They will be dated
at the option of the tenderer on any business day
from Monday, the 23rd June, 1952, to Saturday, the
28th June, 1952, inclusive, and will be due 91 days
after date.

3. The Bills will be issued and paid at the Bank
of England.

4. Each Tender must be for an amount not less
than £50,000, and must specify the date on which
the Bills required are to be dated, and the net
amount per cent, (being an even multiple of one
penny) which will be given for the amount applied
for. Separate tenders must be lodged for Bills of
different dates.

5. Tenders must be made through a London
Banker, Discount House or Broker.

6. Notification will be sent by post, on the same
day as Tenders -are received, to the persons whose
Tenders are accepted in whole or in part, and pay-
ment in full of the amounts due in respect of such
accepted Tenders must .be made to the Bank of
England by means of cash or-a Banker's Draft on
the Bank of England not later than 1.30 p.m.
(Saturday 11.30 a.m.) on the day on which the
relative Bills are to be dated.

7. Members of the House of Commons are not
precluded from tendering for these Bills.

8. Tenders must be made on the printed forms
which may be obtained from the Chief Cashier's
Office, Bank of England.

9. The Lords Commissioners .of Her Majesty's
Treasury reserve the right of rejecting any Tenders.
Treasury Chambers.

13th June, 1952.

Buckingham Palace, 10th June, 1952.
This day had Audience of The QUEEN:—

His Excellency Senor Don Augusto Dillon Valdez,
to present his Letters of Credence as Ambassador
Extraordinary and Plenipotentiary from the Re-
public of Ecuador; and

His Excellency Monsieur Nguyen Khac Ve, to
present his Letters of Credence as Envoy Extra-,
ordinary and Minister Plenipotentiary from the
State of Viet-Nam.

Whitehall, June 13, 1952.
The QUEEN has been pleased by Warrant under

Her Majesty's Royal Sign Manual, bearing date the
9th instant, to approve the selection of George
Horatio Charles, Marquess of Cholmondeley, to
perform and execute the Office of Lord Great Cham-
berlain of England.

Whitehall, June 13, 1952.
The QUEEN has been pleased by Warrant under

Her Majesty's Royal Sign Manual, bearing date the
9th instant, to appoint Walter Godfrey Allen, Esq.,
F.S.A., F.R.I.B.A., to be a Member of the Royal
Commission on Historical Monuments (England), in
the room of Edward William Spencer, Duke of
Devonshire, K.G., M.B.E., T.D., deceased.
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